LECTURE HALLS
The capabilities of the Lecture Halls extend beyond any of the regular media classrooms in the building. For typical use, though, operation is almost identical to the media classroom basic mode. A touch panel with bordering hard buttons is located on the teaching wall between the white board stacks and on the back wall near the west exit. The lectern has the standard complement of PC, Doc Cam, and Laptop connections, selected from “Basic Mode” touch screen pages. A remote-controlled Room Camera source is also available. Additional sources and controls are available through “Advanced Mode” control pages.

BASIC MODE
Four Source choices to both screens. Lectern Monitor displays PC only.

- Boot the PC if necessary by pressing the button on the top right of the PC system box.

- Turn on the Projectors and lower screens with the “Display On” hard button on the Touch Panel. The touch screen will display a Mode Selection box.

- Select the “Basic Mode” screen button. Note that this selection box can be accessed at any time by pressing the “Pick Mode” hard button. The display advances to the source selection page.

- Select a source button along the top of the page. A confirmation image will appear in the center of the page.

- Adjust overall volume with the large hard rotary knob at the bottom of the touch panel. Note that the maximum overall volume is limited by the volume levels set using the Audio Control page accessed using the “Audio Control” hard button on the touch panel.
Additional hard buttons on the touch screen panel control audio mute, microphone mute, and video blank (black projector image).

A wireless handheld microphone and a wireless lavalier clip on microphone are available. Levels are set on the Audio Control page accessed using the “Audio Control” hard button on the touch panel.

When the event ends, turn off the projectors using the “Display Off” hard button or the “Projectors Off” soft button on any touch screen page.

ADVANCED MODE
7 source choices; Independent screen sources; Room Camera for display or lecture capture.

Follow the BASIC MODE steps to the “Select Mode” screen.

Select the “Advanced Mode” screen button. Note that this selection box can be accessed at any time by pressing the “Pick Mode” hard button. The display changes to the advanced source selection page.

Select a source button along the top of the page. A confirmation image will appear in the center of the page. Note that the AUX sources are for special event equipment located in the A/V Equipment room, and not user accessible.

Choosing the Room Camera source will display a camera control button box.

Additional buttons along the tool bar at the bottom of the touch screen display access advanced controls.
- The “Projector Off” button takes you to the same shutdown confirmation page as the hard “Display Off” button.
- The “Aux Audio Output” button accesses an Audio Control page used only during lecture capture or event recording use.
- The “Displays” button accesses projector controls.
- The “Camera Control” button gives secondary access to camera operation without changing the projected image sources.
- The “Matrix Select” button accesses controls to send a unique source to either projector.

All hard buttons operate the same regardless of user mode.

See Basic Mode for notes and shut down procedure.